Notes

1. CoC Board Report
   - Monthly
     - Transitional Housing and Permanent Supportive Housing met the threshold for leavers with increased income
   - Quarterly
     - 668 clients were placed in permanent housing
     - Average number of days on the PL decreased for individuals and families
   - Quarterly Trends
     - There was a slight increase for income in multiple project types
     - The inflow of clients into CES declined slightly, but the average wait for housing has also increased slightly

2. Data Release Policy Update (see slide 3 for more information)
   - All requests need to go through the Data & Performance Management Committee; sub-committee will only be used in special circumstances
   - The committee approved adding the column for CoC Board Sub-Committees to request data from HMIS and CES

3. City Dashboard—Sheltered Data
   - The dashboard provided is projected to go live in November
   - The committee approved the city dashboard for CoC Board review
4. **CoC Application: Racial Disparity Analysis** *(see slide 5-6 for more information)*
   - CoC application included an analysis of racial disparity in our CoC
   - The analysis included both HMIS and CES data
   - Findings: Minorities are more likely to become homeless, and they are less likely to have a successful outcome from a homelessness assistance project.

5. **Data Requests** *(Please see slide 7-9 for more information)*
   - Rebecca Holt: Master’s Thesis
     - Request for de-identified, client level data to be used in master’s thesis
     - Committee approved data request to be sent to the CoC Board for approval; committee requested Rebecca to be in attendance at CoC Board meeting in case of questions
   - ES PPR Data for Shelter Committee
     - Purpose is to review emergency shelter performance data for System alignment and performance improvement
     - Committee approved the policy that data requests for sum-committees do not need to be approved by the Committee, so request does not require approval
   - Bringing Families Home Evaluation
     - Purpose is to assess the effect of receiving housing-first services under BFH for homeless families with child welfare needs
     - Request was not approved because it includes client identifying information

6. **Clarity Migration Update**
   - The CoC has decided not to continue with the Coordinated Entry data migration for families, and instead complete manual data entry in HMIS
   - 211OC will email agencies with instructions; Go Live is projected for November 5th

**Next Meeting Date: November 8, 2018, 1:30 – 3:00**